Through the Wormhole with John Barksdale, or:

We’ve Got a 3D Printer, Boyz!

If there were ever an event in the library worthy of Morgan Freeman narration, it’s the installation of the new 3D printer in the Skylab. It’s practically Through the Wormhole up there and you don’t even need red and blue glasses to see it. Also: I LOVE things in 3D. Have you ever tried to live in a 2D house, par example? Talk about lack of privacy. You can’t even shut the blinds BECAUSE YOU’RE IN A PAINTING. So go forth and print cool stuff or just go check it out.* There are templates our Skylab Manager, John Barksdale, can show you or you can make your own. Also, bonus? If you’re curious about the 4th Dimension, talk to John. Chances are he’s lived (and worked!) there. Guy has the past of a rock star space cadet.**

Pricing = Print Time + Grams of Plastic Printed

- < 2 hrs = $1.00
- 2-4 hrs = $2.50
- > 4 hrs = $3.50

Grams of plastic = 10 cents per gram

*Time lapse videos available on the Facebook.
**Also makes good spinach dip.

Literary March Madness Has Begun!

Watch for voting places online and in-person! Here are your Sweet 16 match-ups:

Week 1

- Birds
  - To Kill a Mockingbird
  - I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
- Wizards
  - Harry Potter
  - Lord of the Rings
- Fighting Kids & Social Commentary
  - Lord of the Flies
  - Hunger Games
- Vampires
  - Twilight
  - Interview with a Vampire
- Sci-Fi
  - Ender’s Game
  - The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
- Dystopian Duel
  - 1984
  - Handmaid’s Tale

Week 2

- Great Russian Face Off
  - War and Peace
  - Crime and Punishment
- Moles & Rabbits vs. Rabbits in the English Countryside
  - Wind in the Willows
  - Watership Down

Muslim Journeys Discussion Event!

Join us for our discussion of Amitav Ghosh's *In an Antique Land*, as part of our Muslim Journeys: Let’s Talk About it Series. Any and all are welcome. Bring a friend! Refreshments will be served.

March 26th @ 6:30 in the Great Good Place, 2nd Floor, John C. Pace Library

University of West Florida Libraries

Day in Ancient Rome but Really in the Great Good Place!

Throughout the day on March 20th, Dr. Marie-Therese Champagne & Dr. Kristina Killgrove will host a “Day in Ancient Rome” in the Great Good Place (2nd floor). Drop in!

Did You Know…

That sometimes we sell books instead of giving them away for free? Bonus: they’re cheap. Double bonus: you don’t have to bring them back! Watch for the Festival on the Green book sale, coming at you April 4th and 5th.

Cookie Night: March 18th @ 7 PM